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1. Overview 
Spectrum provides the airways that support wireless services, including mobile phones, used by 
people and businesses every day. Ofcom manages the use of spectrum in the UK. It does this by 
issuing a licence to use radio frequencies or making regulations to exempt the use from licensing. 
From time to time Ofcom or licensees will make proposals to change a licence. We have received a 
request from EE, Hutchison, Telefonica and Vodafone asking that Ofcom vary a number of 
Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licences. These variations would facilitate the 
deployment of Active Antenna Systems (AAS). 

This document consults on the proposals made by the four licensees to amend the technical 
conditions of four Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz licences, one Spectrum Access 3.5 GHz licence and one 
Spectrum Access 3.6 GHz licence. It also sets out our provisional view that we are minded to grant 
these variation requests. 

Making these changes to the licence is consistent with the European Union (EU) Harmonisation 
Decision1 which Ofcom is legally obliged to implement. However, irrespective of the EU Decision, 
Ofcom is also currently minded to make these changes for the reasons set out in this consultation 
document. This takes into account Ofcom’s statutory duties and functions and the analysis of the 
impact and benefits of the changes. 

Ofcom is now inviting interested parties to submit comments by 19 May 2019 detailing any 
comments they might have about the proposed licence variations, particularly on the technical 
changes. 

What we are consulting on - in brief 

Four licence holders have requested that Ofcom vary the technical conditions in their Spectrum 
Access 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licences. EE, Telefonica and Vodafone each hold a Spectrum 
Access 3.4 GHz licence. Hutchison (and its wholly owned subsidiary UK Broadband) has three 
licences, a Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz licence, a Spectrum Access 3.5 GHz licence and a Spectrum 
Access 3.6 GHz licence. 

The four mobile network operators (MNOs) have requested that the technical conditions in these 
licences be amended. The requests seek to align the Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz 
licences with the recent European Union (EU) Harmonisation Decision (the “EU Decision”) on the 3.4 
to 3.8 GHz band.2 The EU Decision of 24 January 2019 amends Decision 2008/411/EC to update the 
relevant technical conditions applicable to the 3400-3800 MHz frequency band and adds new 
emissions limits for AAS. 

                                                           
1 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019D0235&from=EN 
2 “3.4 GHz” = 3410 – 3600 MHz, “3.6-3.8 GHz” = 3600 – 3800 MHz and “3.4-3.8 GHz” = 3410 – 3800 MHz or 3400 – 3800 
MHz (usually clear from the context). 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019D0235&from=EN
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The licence variations requested would facilitate the deployment of AAS as part of each licensee’s 
mobile network. 

 

In detail, the licence variations would:  

1) Add to the special conditions relating to Radio Equipment to accommodate new total radiated 
power (TRP) in-block and out-of-block power limits for active antenna base stations (AAS). 

2) Raise the terminal power limits from 25 dBm to 28 dBm. 

3) Remove the additional band edge requirement above 3605 MHz and insert a new requirement 
at 3800 MHz and above. 

The removal of the additional band edge requirement above 3605 MHz has been requested for five 
out of the six licences. The change is not relevant to Hutchison/UK Broadband’s 3.6 GHz licence. The 
variation would remove an obligation on the licensees which is effectively redundant given recent 
changes to Hutchison/UK Broadband’s 3.6 GHz licence (in December 2018). 

Ofcom is currently minded to grant the all of the licence variations. 

This overview is a simplified high-level summary only. The proposals we are consulting on and our 
reasoning are set out in the full document. 
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2. Background 
 Four licence holders (EE, Hutchison, Telefonica, and Vodafone) have requested that 

Ofcom vary the technical conditions of four Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz licences acquired 
by auction in 2018. Hutchison has also requested that Ofcom vary its UK Broadband 3.5 
GHz and 3.6 GHz Spectrum Access licences3 that UK Broadband hold (UK Broadband was 
acquired by Hutchison in 2017). 

 The licensees have requested technical conditions in each licence be varied so that they 
align with the EU Decision, noting that what is proposed is also in accordance with the 
draft proposed licences set out in our consultation document “Award of the 700 MHz 
and 3.6-3.8 GHz spectrum bands” (the “Award Consultation”).4 

 The timing of the requests and the licences involved are provided in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Variation Requests 

Licence holder Licence No Frequency  Date of request  
EE Limited 1151563/1 issued 12 April 2018 

(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz)5 
3540 - 3580 MHz 3 April 2019 

Hutchison 1151568/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz)6 

3460 - 3480 MHz 12 February 2019 

UK Broadband 1111442 issued 11 January 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.5 GHz)7 

3480 - 3500 MHz  

3580 - 3600 MHz 

12 February 2019 

0823615, issued 14 December 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.6 GHz)8 

3600 - 3680 MHz 

Telefonica 1151572/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz) 9 

3500 - 3540 MHz 12 February 2019 

Vodafone 1151573/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz)10 

3410 - 3460 MHz 17 January 2019 

 All licensees must adhere to the technical conditions set out in the licence and IR 
2097.11 

                                                           
3 The UK Broadband licences were acquired by auction in June 2003 and by company acquisition in March 2007. 
4 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-1/award-700mhz-3.6-3.8ghz-spectrum 
5 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/114268/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-EE-1151563-1-12-04-18w.pdf 
6 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/114269/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-H3G-1151568-1-12-04-18w.pdf 
7 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-
18w.pdf 
8 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/83800/SA-3.6-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-0823615-14-12-18w.pdf 
9 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-
18w.pdf 
10 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-
18w.pdf  
11 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/85031/ir_2097_2015_final.pdf 

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-1/award-700mhz-3.6-3.8ghz-spectrum
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/114268/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-EE-1151563-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/114269/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-H3G-1151568-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/83800/SA-3.6-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-0823615-14-12-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/85031/ir_2097_2015_final.pdf
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European harmonisation decision 

 The EU Decision of 29 January of 2019 (2019/235/EC) amends Decision 2008/411/EC to 
update of relevant technical conditions applicable to the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz frequency band 
including the addition of new emissions limits for AAS. 

 The EU Decision requires new harmonised conditions to be introduced which are 
relevant to 4G and 5G systems in the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz frequency band for both non-AAS 
and AAS.  

 The EU Decision requires that when Member States designate and make available, on a 
nonexclusive basis, the band for electronic communications networks, they shall do so 
in compliance with the parameters set out in the Annex to the Decision. It also provides 
for the co-existence of wireless broadband electronic communications services in 3.4 to 
3.8 GHz with services in adjacent bands (below 3400 MHz and above 3800 MHz).12 

Ofcom Award Consultation on the proposed 3.6-3.8 GHz licences 

 In December 2018, Ofcom published its proposals for the award of the 700 MHz and the 
3.6 to 3.8 GHz spectrum bands in the Award Consultation document.13 That 
consultation document includes proposals for the upcoming award of spectrum in the 
3680 to 3800 MHz band and a draft set of technical conditions that are aligned with the 
recent EU Decision on harmonisation of the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz band.14 

 Ofcom’s Award Consultation closed on 12 March 2019. Nothing in these proposed 
licence variations should impact on the technical requirements for those award 
licences. As discussed below, the key reason for the present licence variation requests is 
to align with the EU Decision which will assist existing mobile operators with the 
deployment of improved 4G and 5G infrastructure involving AAS in the 3410 to 3680 
MHz band. 

Requested licence variations 

 The licensees have requested that Ofcom: 

a) Add to the special conditions relating to Radio Equipment to accommodate a new TRP 
in-block and out-of-block power limits for AAS. 

b) Raise the terminal power limits from 25 dBm to 28 dBm TRP. 

c) Remove the band edge requirement above 3605 MHz and replace it with a 
requirement at 3800 MHz and above. 

                                                           
12 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2019.037.01.0135.01.ENG&toc=OJ:L:2019:037:TOC  
13 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-1/award-700mhz-3.6-3.8ghz-spectrum  
14 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2019.037.01.0135.01.ENG&toc=OJ:L:2019:037:TOC  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2019.037.01.0135.01.ENG&toc=OJ:L:2019:037:TOC
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-1/award-700mhz-3.6-3.8ghz-spectrum
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2019.037.01.0135.01.ENG&toc=OJ:L:2019:037:TOC
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New TRP in-block and out-of-block power limits for AAS 

 The four licensees have requested that their licences are varied to enable them to 
deploy AAS. As noted above, the requests would update certain technical conditions in 
each licence to align them with the EU Decision. 

 The practical effect of AAS for consumers could be a higher quality of service in busy 
areas once a significant number of users have devices which support the 3.4-3.8 GHz 
band. This is because AAS enable massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) 15 
which can increase the capacity of the radio access network in busy areas. As 3.4 to 3.8 
GHz is a key frequency band for 5G services in the UK, the licence variations help to 
facilitate high capacity 5G services. 

 This technology has the potential to significantly increase the spectral efficiency and 
network capacity through the use of beamforming (focusing radio energy in a specific 
direction), spatial multiplexing (re-using frequencies to send data to different users) and 
other techniques which take advantage of the location of people and their phones. 

Figure 1: AAS and beamforming 

 

 The block edge masks (BEMs) for AAS are defined in terms of TRP, which is different 
from the current emissions masks which are defined in terms of effective isotropically 
radiated power (EIRP). In the current 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licences, only non-
AAS in-block, out-of-block and out-of-band power limits are specified. 

 The power limits for both non-AAS and AAS requested by licensees are expressed in 
paragraphs (a) – (c) and Table 2 - Table 6 below: 

a) the power transmitted in the Permitted Frequency Blocks (in-block) shall not exceed 
the limits set out in Table 2. 

  

                                                           
15 Massive MIMO is a high-order MIMO technology typically using a large number of antenna elements at the base station 
and user terminal.  
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Table 2: Maximum power within the Permitted Frequency Blocks 

Radio Equipment Maximum mean power  
non-AAS base station 65 dBm / 5 MHz EIRP per cell  
AAS base station 44 dBm / 5 MHz TRP per cell  
Mobile or nomadic terminal station 28 dBm TRP  
Fixed or installed terminal station  35 dBm / 5 MHz EIRP  

b) the maximum mean EIRP or TRP emanating from the Radio Equipment transmissions at 
any frequency outside the Permitted Frequency Blocks (out-of-block)16, but within 3410 
to 3800 MHz, shall not exceed the requirements in Table 3 for synchronised base 
stations (those using Frame Structure A) and shall not exceed the requirements in 
Table 4 for semi-synchronised base stations (those using Frame Structure B). : 

Table 3: Maximum power of base stations outside the Permitted Frequency Blocks - Frame 
Structure A 

Non-AAS  AAS  
dBm / 5 MHz EIRP  

per antenna  
dBm / 5 MHz TRP  

per cell  
-5 to 0 MHz offset from lower block edge  
0 to 5 MHz offset from upper block edge  

Min (PMax – 40, 21)  Min (PMax’ – 40, 16)  

-10 to -5 MHz offset from lower block edge  
5 to 10 MHz offset from upper block edge  

Min (PMax – 43, 15)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 12)  

Out of block baseline power limit (BS)  
Below -10 MHz offset from lower block edge  
Above 10 MHz offset from upper block edge 
Within 3400-3800 MHz  

Min (PMax – 43, 13)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 1) 

 

Table 4: Maximum power of base stations outside the Permitted Frequency Blocks -Frame Structure 
B (baseline) 

Non-AAS  AAS  
dBm / 5 MHz EIRP  

per cell  
dBm / 5 MHz TRP per 

cell  
Out of block baseline power limit (BS)  -34  -43  

c) the EIRP or TRP emanating from the Radio Equipment transmissions at any frequency 
outside the Permitted Frequency Blocks (out-of-band) shall not exceed the following 
additional band edge requirements in Table 5 and Table 6: 

  

                                                           
16 Out-of-block means the spectrum which is within 3.4 to 3.8 GHz but outside of an individual licensee’s spectrum in the 
band. 
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Tables 5 & 6: Maximum power of base stations outside the Permitted Frequency - additional band 
edge requirements 

Non-AAS  AAS  
dBm / MHz  EIRP 

 per antenna  
dBm / MHz17 TRP 

 per cell  
Below 3390 MHz  -50  -52  

 

Non-AAS  AAS  
dBm / 5 MHz EIRP  

per antenna  
dBm / 5 MHz TRP 

 per cell  
3390 – 3400 MHz  Min (PMax – 43, 13)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 1)  
3400 – 3405 MHz  Min (PMax – 43, 15)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 12)  
3405 – 3410 MHz  Min (PMax – 40, 21)  Min (PMax’ – 40, 16)  
   
3800 – 3805 MHz  Min (PMax – 40, 21)  Min (PMax’ – 40, 16)  
3805 – 3810 MHz  Min (PMax – 43, 15)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 12)  
3810 – 3840 MHz  Min (PMax – 43, 13)  Min (PMax’ – 43, 1)  
Above 3840 MHz  -2  -14  

 

 The out-of-block and out-of-band emissions limits sought by licensees are in line with 
the harmonised technical conditions in EU Decision. 

 The current 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licenses do not define an out-of-band power 
limit above 3800 MHz. Following the request of licensees, we propose to provide out-
of-band emissions limits for both non-AAS and AAS above 3800 MHz consistent with the 
harmonised technical conditions in the EU Decision. 

 The EU decision clarifies that the radar protection baseline below 3390 MHz for non-
AAS should be applied on a ‘per antenna’ basis. Following the request of licensees, we 
propose to use this definition in the proposed licence variations. 

Alignment of power limits for mobile or nomadic terminal stations 

 The four licensees have requested that the power limits in their Spectrum Access 3.4 
GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licences are aligned with those in the EU Decision. These 
allow the mobile and nomadic terminal station power limit in the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz band to 
be 28 dBm TRP. This limit is higher than the 25 dBm TRP limit permitted in the existing 
licences. 

Remove the additional band edge requirement above 3605 MHz  

 All licensees have asked for a variation to the current licence to remove the additional 
band edge requirement above 3605 MHz from their 3.4 GHz and 3.5 GHz Spectrum 

                                                           
17 We note this level is defined in the Commission Decision 2019/235/EU as per MHz rather than per 5 MHz. 
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Access licences. This condition is now obsolete as a result of changes to the UK 
Broadband 3.6 GHz licence in December 2018. 

 The requested variations relating to the band edge requirement above 3605 MHz are 
not part of the alignment of the technical conditions arising from the EU decision. 

 In Ofcom’s April 2018 award of the Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz licences, 150 MHz was 
allocated in the band 3410 to 3600 MHz. The licences awarded contained an emission 
limit to protect UK Broadband’s existing services outside of the award band above 3605 
MHz. 

 In setting out the technical licence conditions for the 3.4 GHz licences in May 2015, 
Ofcom stated that should the spectrum holder use a Time-Division Duplex18 (TDD) frame 
structure compatible with the 3410 to 3600 MHz licensees, then the protective 
restrictive emission above 3605 MHz would no longer be needed. 

 In December 2018, Ofcom agreed to make changes to the UK Broadband Spectrum 
Access 3.6 GHz licence. This was to align the technical requirements that would apply to 
the frequencies 3600 to 3680 MHz with the technical requirements that currently apply 
to UK Broadband’s spectrum access licence in the 3.4 GHz band and to move the lower 
frequency of the licence from 3605 MHz to 3600 MHz. The variation also reduced its 
frequency holding so that it would hold 80 MHz from 3600 to 3680 MHz (rather than 84 
MHz from 3605 to 3689 MHz).  

 Prior to that licence variation, all licensees were required to comply with a specific out-
of-band emissions mask in 3605 to 3689 MHz and UK Broadband was not required to 
synchronise with its neighbours. However, requirements applying to the UK Broadband 
licence and the other spectrum access licences in the 3.4 to 3.6 GHz band encouraged 
licensees to synchronise uplink and downlink time slots by allowing users who 
synchronised to use a more permissive mask. 

 The December 2018 licence variation consequentially meant that UK Broadband now 
uses the same synchronisation framework as in the 3410 to 3600 MHz licences and as 
such, the additional protection above 3605 MHz is now no longer needed. 

 The removal of the restriction above 3605 MHz potentially avoids additional filtering 
costs to the licensees of the 3410 to 3600 MHz band in cases where they could not 
synchronise with the spectrum licensee above 3605 MHz, reducing the costs to MNOs 
of rolling out their networks. 

Document Structure 

 This document is structured as follows: 

i) This section, Section 2, contains the background to the requested variations. 

                                                           
18 Time-division duplexing is the application of time-division multiplexing to separate outward and return signals.  
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ii) Section 3 sets out the Legal Framework and Preliminary Assessment of requested 
variations. 

iii) Section 4 advises of the process for implementing the requested variations 
following this consultation. 

iv) Annex A1 contains a draft varied licence template applicable to the six licences. 
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3. Legal framework 
 This section provides an overview of the main European and UK legislative provisions 

relevant to wireless telegraphy licensing and the requested variations. It is not a full 
statement of all the legal provisions which may be relevant to Ofcom’s functions and to 
wireless telegraphy licensing. 

 The applicable legal framework derives from our duties and powers under both 
domestic and European legislation. Specifically, from: 

a) the Communications Act 2003 (the 2003 Act) and the Wireless Telegraphy Act 2006 
(the 2006 Act); and 

b) the European Common Regulatory Framework (the CRF) for electronic communications 
networks and services and when implemented into UK law, the European Electronic 
Communications Code (EECC) which introduces spectrum harmonisation measures and 
procedures.19 

 We note that the CRF is currently being revised, and that the European Electronic 
Communications Code (the “Code”) which will replace it, will come into effect with an 
implementation deadline of December 2020. 

 The UK Government intends to implement the Code, notwithstanding the UK’s exit 
from the EU. As such, we have had the new provisions of the Code in mind in 
considering the licence variation requests and as appropriate, we make reference to the 
Code in that context in this consultation document. 

Licence variation  

Ofcom’s powers to vary a spectrum licence  

 Ofcom’s powers to carry out its spectrum functions are set out in the 2006 Act. Such 
powers include, under sections 9 and 10, the general power to revoke or vary any 
wireless telegraphy licences. Schedule 1 of the 2006 Act sets out a process for the 
variation of wireless telegraphy licences. 

 Ofcom has a duty set out in section 9(7) of the 2006 Act to ensure that wireless 
telegraphy licence conditions are objectively justified in relation to networks and 
services to which they relate, non-discriminatory, proportionate and transparent. 
Ofcom considers that this obligation is ongoing and must be assessed against market 
circumstances and the state of technology development at the time. 

 Ofcom has a broad discretion under paragraph 6 of Schedule 1 of the 2006 Act to vary 
licences, subject to certain limitations: 

                                                           
19 European Electronic Communications Code (EECC) entered into force on 20 December 2018. 
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• pursuant to paragraph 6A of Schedule 1 of the 2006 Act, any variation of a wireless 
telegraphy licence must be objectively justifiable; 

• UK obligations under European law or international agreements where use of spectrum 
has been harmonised: Ofcom will not agree to remove restrictions from licences or 
other changes that would conflict with the UK’s obligations under international law; 

• section 5 of the 2003 Act and section 5 of the 2006 Act enable the Secretary of State to 
give directions to Ofcom in respect of the carrying out of our spectrum functions; 

• Ofcom must act in accordance with its statutory duties, including the duty to secure 
optimal use of the spectrum, our duties under section 3 of the 2006 Act and obligations 
under the CRF and the Code; and 

• general legal principles, which include the duties to act reasonably and rationally when 
making decisions and to take account of any legitimate expectations. 

The licence variation process 

 Schedule 1 of the 2006 Act sets out a process for the variation of wireless telegraphy 
licences. In cases where a variation is proposed by licensees, we are under no obligation 
(under the 2006 Act) to consult on the proposal. 

 Section 7 of the 2003 Act provides that where we are proposing to do anything for the 
purposes of, or in connection with, the carrying out of our functions, and it appears to 
us that the proposal is important, then we are required to carry out and publish an 
assessment of the likely impact of implementing the proposal, or a statement setting 
out our reasons for thinking that it is unnecessary to carry out such an assessment. 
Where we publish such an assessment, stakeholders must have an opportunity to make 
representations to us about the proposal to which the assessment relates. 

 We consider that the variations requested by the five licensees are important for the 
purposes of section 7 of the 2003 Act. On that basis, we are publishing for consultation 
our proposal to vary this licence and our assessment of the likely impact of doing so, to 
give interested third parties an opportunity to make representations. We have made 
this assessment in light of our statutory duties. 

 Following consideration of stakeholders’ responses, we will publish our final decision on 
the licence variations, which we are currently aiming to make as soon as possible. 

Impact assessment 

 This consultation as a whole, including its annexes, comprises an impact assessment as 
defined in Section 7 of the 2003 Act. 

 Impact assessments provide a valuable way of assessing different options for regulation 
and showing why the preferred option was chosen. They form part of best practice 
policy-making. 
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 Ofcom is an evidence-based organisation and welcomes responses to this consultation. 
Any comments about our assessment of the impact of our proposals should be sent to 
us by the closing date for this consultation. We will consider all comments before 
deciding whether to implement our proposals. For further information about our 
approach to impact assessments, see the guidelines, Better policy-making: Ofcom’s 
approach to impact assessment, which are on our website: 
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/better-policy-making/-policy-making/ 

Equality Impact Assessment 

 Ofcom is required by statute to assess the potential impact of all our functions, policies, 
projects and practices on the following equality groups: age, disability, gender, gender 
reassignment, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief and sexual orientation. 
We refer to groups of people with these protected characteristics as “equality groups”. 

 We fulfil these obligations by carrying out an Equality Impact Assessment (“EIA”), which 
examines the potential impact our proposed policy is likely to have on people, 
depending on their personal circumstances. EIAs also assist us in making sure that we 
are meeting our principal duty of furthering the interests of citizens and consumers, 
regardless of their background and identity. 

 We do not consider that the requested licence variations would have any negative 
impacts on any equality group. We have not considered it necessary to carry out 
separate EIAs in relation to our additional equality duties in Northern Ireland, regarding 
religious belief and political opinion. This is because we anticipate that our proposals 
would not have a differential impact on any equality group in Northern Ireland 
compared to consumers in general. 

Ofcom’s general duties 

 Section 3 of the 2003 Act states the general duties of Ofcom. Under section 3(1) it is the 
principal duty of Ofcom in carrying out its functions: 

• to further the interests of citizens in relation to communications matters; and 
• to further the interests of consumers in relevant markets, where appropriate by 

promoting competition. 

 In doing so, Ofcom is required to secure, amongst other things (under section 3(2)): 

• the optimal use for wireless telegraphy of the electro-magnetic spectrum; and 
• the availability throughout the UK of a wide range of services. 

 In performing its duties, Ofcom must have regard to, amongst others, the following 
matters: 

• the desirability of promoting competition (section 3(4)(b)); 
• the desirability of encouraging investment and innovation (section 3(4)(d)); 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/better-policy-making/-policy-making/
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• the desirability of encouraging availability and use of broadband services throughout 
the UK (section 3(4)(e)); and 

• the different needs and interests of persons in different parts of the UK (section 3 
(4)(l). 

 Section 4 of the 2003 Act requires Ofcom, when carrying out its spectrum functions, to 
act in accordance with “six community requirements” when managing the UK spectrum, 
including: 

• the requirement to promote competition (section 4(3)); 
• the requirement to secure that Ofcom’s activities contribute to the development of the 

European internal market (section 4(4)); and 
• the requirement to promote the interests of all persons who are citizens of the 

European Union (section 4(5)). 

Ofcom’s duties when carrying out spectrum functions 

 In carrying out its spectrum functions it is the duty of Ofcom (under section 3 of the 
2006 Act) to have regard in particular to: 

• the extent to which the spectrum is available for use or further use, for wireless 
telegraphy; 

• the demand for use of that spectrum for wireless telegraphy; and 
• the demand that is likely to arise in future for the use of that spectrum for wireless 

telegraphy. 

 It is also the duty of Ofcom to have regard, in particular, to the desirability of 
promoting: 

• the efficient management and use of the spectrum for wireless telegraphy; 
• the economic and other benefits that may arise from the use of wireless telegraphy; 
• the development of innovative services; and 
• competition in the provision of electronic communications services. 

 Where it appears to Ofcom that any of its duties in section 3 of the 2006 Act conflict 
with one or more of its general duties under sections 3 to 6 of the 2003 Act, priority 
must be given to its duties under the 2003 Act. 
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4. Assessment of requested variation 
 In this section we set out our assessment of the licence variation requests and our 

provisional conclusion that it is appropriate to grant the requested variations. 

Ofcom’s analytical framework 

 The radio spectrum is a finite national resource of considerable economic and social 
value. 

 In considering the variation of individual licences and taking account of our duties and 
in light of those duties, the factors that we take into account include: 

• securing optimal spectrum use; 
• promoting competition; 
• benefits for consumers and citizens; 
• the impact on spectrum users in the same and adjacent bands; and 
• ensuring that the licence variation is objectively justifiable. 

 In reaching our provisional conclusions, we have had to balance the advantages and 
disadvantages of varying the licenses, in light of the relevant factors and evidence, in 
order to reach an outcome that most appropriately meets our relevant statutory duties. 

 We have considered both the likely impact on competition of granting the variations 
and the likely impact on spectrum management, in particular the impact on existing 
licensed or exempted use of adjacent spectrum. 

 In deciding whether to vary the licences as requested, we have considered the extent to 
which varying the licence would: 

a) further the interests of consumers by, for example, encouraging innovation, 
investment and the availability and use of mobile services throughout the UK; and 
result in better choice, price, quality of service and value for money; and/or 

b) give rise to a material risk of a distortion of competition to the detriment of consumers 
such that any benefits to consumers resulting from varying those licences without 
delay would be outweighed by the detriment to consumers resulting from such a 
distortion of competition. 

Assessment of the requested variation 

The policy objective and the public benefit 

 We have a principal duty to further the interests of citizens in relation to 
communications matters and to further the interests of consumers in relevant markets, 
where appropriate by promoting competition. In securing these principal duties we are 
further required to secure the optimal use for wireless telegraphy of the electro-
magnetic spectrum. 
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 Spectrum is a scarce and valuable resource. These licences are of direct public benefit 
because they ensure that citizens, consumers and businesses can all realise the greatest 
available value from use of the frequencies. Our overall policy objectives for the 
Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz licences are to: 

a) maximise the likelihood of securing their optimal use, and 

b) promote competition in relevant markets. 

Impact of proposed licence changes on other users of the radio spectrum: in-
band and out-of-band 

 Ofcom’s general policy is to set technical restrictions that are the minimum necessary to 
provide adequate protection against harmful interference. This is because optimal use 
of the radio spectrum is more likely to be secured if users decide, rather than Ofcom 
dictates, the way in which technology is used or a service is provided in a particular 
frequency band. 

 Imposing the minimum necessary constraints will increase users’ flexibility and freedom 
to respond to changing conditions and to make best use of the valuable spectrum 
resource. 

 Following on from this, we have considered whether granting the variations would be 
consistent with the minimum necessary to provide adequate protection against harmful 
interference. 

 With regard to our assessment of harmful interference, we have considered this 
separately for in-band and out-of-band interference. 

 Licensees have requested an in-block power limit for AAS of 44 dBm/(5 MHz) TRP per 
cell. We observe that this limit is the same as we have proposed for the draft 3.6 to 
3.8 GHz licences in the current Award Consultation. The limit has been determined by 
converting the non-AAS limit (65 dBm/(5 MHz) EIRP per cell) considering a typical sector 
antenna with 21 dBi gain.20 This in-block limit for AAS is understood to be appropriate 
for protecting other spectrum users because it is derived from the existing non-AAS 
power limits and so will have a similar impact on other users. 

 We believe that the in-block power limit of 44 dBm/(5 MHz) TRP per cell will not be a 
material constraint on the ability of operators to deploy 5G. This is based on our review 
of the market which found that most 3.4 to 3.8 GHz AAS currently in development have 
a target power of 200 W.21 

 The amendments to the out-of-band power limits requested by licensees are the same 
as in the EU Decision and we consider these appropriate for coexistence with users in 
adjacent bands. 

                                                           
20 44 dBm/(5 MHz) per cell TRP = (65 dBm /(5 MHz) EIRP per cell) minus (a single 21 dBi antenna)  
21 For example, a 200 W TRP base station operating in a 40 MHz channel has a power spectral density of 44 dBm/(5 MHz) 
TRP per cell. 
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Promoting competition and benefits for consumers and citizens 

 In accordance with our duties to promote competition, we want to ensure that 
consumers and businesses continue to benefit from strong competition in the provision 
of mobile services. We believe the UK market is generally operating well with 
continuing innovation and relatively low prices compared to other markets 
internationally.22 

 Consumers should benefit from the requested variations, as they are likely to lead to 
higher quality enhanced mobile broadband services being available, due to licensees 
being able to more optimally use the spectrum they have. 

 Consumers may also benefit from improved 4G and new 5G services being available 
earlier, although this is less certain. We consider that these outcomes would be 
consistent with our duties to secure optimal use of the spectrum, to promote 
competition, and to promote the efficient management and use of the spectrum. 

 The requested variations apply to licences held by all four MNOs. As noted in section 2, 
we have proposed in the Award Consultation that aligned technical conditions would 
apply to the 3.6 to 3.8 GHz licences to be awarded. Therefore, we do not consider the 
proposed variations would be likely to have an adverse impact on competition between 
MNOs or any other licensees in the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz band. 

 Finally, we have considered whether the variations would have an adverse competitive 
impact on other spectrum users, and have provisionally concluded that they would not. 
The requested changes to technical conditions would not impact the spectrum quality 
of existing Permanent Earth Station and Fixed Links licensees or holders of grants of 
Recognised Spectrum Access for Receive Only Earth Stations in the 3.6 to 3.8 GHz band. 
This is primarily due to continued coordination of MNO deployments. Specifically, the 
more permissive out of band emissions mask in the new technical requirements would 
be included in the existing coordination tool, and licensees would continue to be 
required to abide by the existing coordination procedure for new sites and for changes 
to existing sites. 

 The amendments requested by licensees to facilitate the deployment of AAS are the 
same as in the EU Decision and we consider these appropriate for coexistence with 
other users of the spectrum, including Earth Station and Fixed Link licensees. 

Provisional view 

 We have considered the requested licence variations in light of our relevant licensing 
functions and statutory duties. Our provisional view, which is subject to this 

                                                           
22 See for example, the comprehensive competition assessment for the 3.4GHz award 
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/103819/Statement-Award-of-the-2.3-and-3.4-GHz-spectrum-
bands-Competition-issues-and-auction-regulations.pdf 
 

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/103819/Statement-Award-of-the-2.3-and-3.4-GHz-spectrum-bands-Competition-issues-and-auction-regulations.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/103819/Statement-Award-of-the-2.3-and-3.4-GHz-spectrum-bands-Competition-issues-and-auction-regulations.pdf
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consultation, is that it is appropriate to grant the requested variations to the six licences 
and we are minded to do so.  

 However, we note that the requested changes align with the recent EU Decision on the 
3.4 to 3.8 GHz band.23 This is our view irrespective of the EU legal obligations under the 
EU Decision. 

 In addition, the removal of the protective restrictive emission above 3605 MHz has 
been flagged in previous Ofcom consultations.24  

 Ofcom’s intention is to ensure that regulation does not prove an impediment to 
innovation in 5G. As set out in our discussion document “Enabling 5G in the UK”25, we 
are working with our partners to ensure that the regulatory framework does not create 
a barrier to innovative uses for 5G. 

 Without these licence variations, the licensees would be limited in the way they could 
deploy improvements to their mobile networks and could slow or impede 5G 
innovation. 

 Overall, consumers are likely to benefit from the proposed licence variations from 
higher quality of innovative mobile services being available and through the optimal 
spectrum use on the part of licensees. Consumers may also benefit from these services 
being available earlier. 

Consultation question 

 We invite stakeholders to respond to the following question:  

Q1 - Do you agree with Ofcom’s proposal to vary the licences as requested? 

If not, please explain why you think it would not be appropriate to vary the licences. 

Q2 - Do you have any other comments on the assessment or the factors considered as part 
of the assessment? 

Q3 - Do you have any comments on the technical changes? 

  

                                                           
23 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1549615962331&uri=CELEX:32019D0235  
24 See the Ofcom Statement Variation of UK Broadband’s spectrum access licence for 3.6 GHz spectrum at page 52 of the 
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/130253/Statement-UK-Broadbands-spectrum-access-licence-3.6-
GHz.pdf 
25 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/111883/enabling-5g-uk.pdf  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1549615962331&uri=CELEX:32019D0235
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/130253/Statement-UK-Broadbands-spectrum-access-licence-3.6-GHz.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/130253/Statement-UK-Broadbands-spectrum-access-licence-3.6-GHz.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/111883/enabling-5g-uk.pdf
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5. Implementation and next steps 
Implementation 

 EE, Hutchison, Telefonica, and Vodafone are proposing to make changes to the 
following licences. 

Licence holder Licence No Frequency  Date of request  
EE Limited 1151563/1 issued 12 April 2018 

(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz)26 
3540 - 3580 MHz 3 April 2019 

Hutchison/ UK 
Broadband 

1151568/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz)27 

3460 - 3480 MHz 12 February 2019 

1111442 issued 11 January 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.5 GHz)28 

3480 - 3500 MHz  

3580 - 3600 MHz 

0823615, issued 14 December 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.6 GHz)29 

3600 - 3680 MHz 

Telefonica 1151572/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz) 30 

3500 - 3540 MHz 12 February 2019 

Vodafone 1151573/1 issued 12 April 2018 
(Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz) 31 

3410 - 3460 MHz 17 January 2019 

 

 Below, we set out how we propose to implement the requested variations, subject to 
the outcome of this consultation. 

 We propose to implement the requested variations by amending the existing licences in 
accordance with the Annex A1. Accordingly: 

• The main body of each licence would remain as it is now, along with any other 
schedules, expect Schedule 1. 

• Schedule 1 of the licences would continue to authorise use of the frequencies in each 
licence (noted in the table above). 

• The frequencies set out in Schedule 1 of each licence are authorised for use in 
accordance with the current technical conditions of the Licence. Equipment deployed 
by licensees would continue to be authorised under the technical conditions 
contained in this schedule. 

                                                           
26 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/114268/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-EE-1151563-1-12-04-18w.pdf  
27 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/114269/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-H3G-1151568-1-12-04-18w.pdf  
28 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-
18w.pdf  
29 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/83800/SA-3.6-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-0823615-14-12-18w.pdf  
30 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-
18w.pdf  
31 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-
18w.pdf  

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/114268/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-EE-1151563-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/114269/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-H3G-1151568-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97944/SA-3.5-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-Licence-1111442-11-01-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/83800/SA-3.6-LICENCE-UK-Broadband-0823615-14-12-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/114270/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Telefonica-1151572-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-18w.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/114271/SA-3.4-GHz-LICENCE-Vodafone-1151573-1-12-04-18w.pdf
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• Paragraph 8 of Schedule 2 of Annex A1 raises the mobile terminal power limits from 
25dBm to 28 dBm. 

• Paragraphs 9-14 of Schedule 2 of Annex A1 add to the special conditions relating to 
Radio Equipment to accommodate new TRP in-block and out-of-block power limits 
for active AAS. 

• Paragraph 14 of schedule 2 of Annex A1 removes the obsolete band edge 
requirement above 3605 MHz and inserts a new requirement at 3800 MHz and 
above.. 

• Paragraph 16 of Schedule 2 of Annex A1 introduces a number of new and amended 
terms to the interpretation section of the licence. The new and amended terms are 
consistent with those in EU decision. These are outlined below: 

- The new terms in the draft licence are 5G NR, AAS, Non-AAS, per antenna, per cell, 
and PMax’. 

- The amended terms in the draft licence are femtocell, PMax32 and TDD. 

 These changes are shown in a draft marked-up version of the licence, set out in Annex 
A1. 

Licence fees 

 Licence fees for Spectrum Access licences are generally calculated with reference to the 
amount of spectrum held and the geographic extent of the spectrum authorisation. The 
licence variation requests do not involve changes to these parameters and would 
therefore have no impact on licence fees. 

 We note that Spectrum Access 3.4 GHz licences were awarded via auction in April 2018. 
As such, licensees paid the licence fee for the initial 20-year period as part of the award 
process. 

 Ofcom has recently consulted on the level of annual licence fees that should be set for 
UK Broadband’s Spectrum Access 3.5 GHz and Spectrum Access 3.6 GHz licences, and 
on draft regulations to give effect to the proposed fees.33 The consultation sets out the 
proposed approach and timelines for implementing the new fees. Ofcom is currently 
reviewing consultation responses and will publish its decision in due course. 

Next steps 

 We intend to make a final decision and publish a statement as soon as possible. In 
making our final decision, we will carefully consider any comments that stakeholders 
make. We are giving stakeholders until 19 May 2019 to provide comments. 

                                                           
32 EE Limited has indicated in preliminary advice to Ofcom that it is not seeking to amend the term PMax from the 
definition in its current licence. 
33 https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-2/annual-licence-fees-3.4-ghz-3.6-ghz-spectrum  

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-2/annual-licence-fees-3.4-ghz-3.6-ghz-spectrum
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 If we decide to accept the variation, we will also issue the licensees with amended 
licences. 
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 Draft Licence Variations (3.4GHz, 3.5GHz 
and 3.6GHz Spectrum Access Licences) 
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 Responding to this consultation  
Delete these annexes if your document is not a consultation 

How to respond 

A2.1 Ofcom would like to receive views and comments on the issues raised in this document, by 
5pm on 19 May 2019. 

A2.2 You can download a response form from https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-
statements/category-3/consultation-proposal-vary-3.4ghz-radio-spectrum-licences. You 
can return this by email or post to the address provided in the response form.  

A2.3 If your response is a large file, or has supporting charts, tables or other data, please email it 
to Elizabeth.Press@ofcom.org.uk, as an attachment in Microsoft Word format, together 
with the cover sheet (https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-
statements/consultation-response-coversheet). 

A2.4 Responses may alternatively be posted to the address below, marked with the title of the 
consultation: 
 
Elizabeth Press 
Spectrum Policy Advisor 
Spectrum Management and Authorisation 
Spectrum Group  
Ofcom 
Riverside House 
2A Southwark Bridge Road 
London SE1 9HA 

A2.5 We welcome responses in formats other than print, for example an audio recording or a 
British Sign Language video.  To respond in BSL: 

• Send us a recording of you signing your response. This should be no longer than 5 
minutes. Suitable file formats are DVDs, wmv or QuickTime files. Or 

• Upload a video of you signing your response directly to YouTube (or another hosting 
site) and send us the link. 

A2.6 We will publish a transcript of any audio or video responses we receive (unless your 
response is confidential). 

A2.7 We do not need a paper copy of your response as well as an electronic version. We will 
acknowledge receipt if your response is submitted via the online web form, but not 
otherwise. 

A2.8 You do not have to answer all the questions in the consultation if you do not have a view; a 
short response on just one point is fine. We also welcome joint responses. 

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-3/consultation-proposal-vary-3.4ghz-radio-spectrum-licences
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/category-3/consultation-proposal-vary-3.4ghz-radio-spectrum-licences
mailto:Elizabeth.Press@ofcom.org.uk
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/consultation-response-coversheet
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultations-and-statements/consultation-response-coversheet
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A2.9 It would be helpful if your response could include direct answers to the questions asked in 
the consultation document. The questions are listed at Annex A5. It would also help if you 
could explain why you hold your views, and what you think the effect of Ofcom’s proposals 
would be. 

A2.10 If you want to discuss the issues and questions raised in this consultation, please contact 
Elizabeth Press on 020 76206814, or by email to Elizabeth.Press@ofcom.org.uk. 

Confidentiality 

A2.11 Consultations are more effective if we publish the responses before the consultation 
period closes. In particular, this can help people and organisations with limited resources 
or familiarity with the issues to respond in a more informed way.  So, in the interests of 
transparency and good regulatory practice, and because we believe it is important that 
everyone who is interested in an issue can see other respondents’ views, we usually 
publish all responses on our website, www.ofcom.org.uk, as soon as we receive them.  

A2.12 If you think your response should be kept confidential, please specify which part(s) this 
applies to, and explain why. Please send any confidential sections as a separate annex. If 
you want your name, address, other contact details or job title to remain confidential, 
please provide them only in the cover sheet, so that we don’t have to edit your response.  

A2.13 If someone asks us to keep part or all of a response confidential, we will treat this request 
seriously and try to respect it. But sometimes we will need to publish all responses, 
including those that are marked as confidential, in order to meet legal obligations. 

A2.14 Please also note that copyright and all other intellectual property in responses will be 
assumed to be licensed to Ofcom to use. Ofcom’s intellectual property rights are explained 
further at https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-ofcom/website/terms-of-use. 

Next steps 

A2.15 Following this consultation period, Ofcom plans to publish a statement in May 2019. 

A2.16 If you wish, you can register to receive mail updates alerting you to new Ofcom 
publications; for more details please see https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-
ofcom/latest/email-updates    

mailto:Elizabeth.Press@ofcom.org.uk
http://www.ofcom.org.uk/
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-ofcom/website/terms-of-use
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-ofcom/latest/email-updates
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-ofcom/latest/email-updates
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Ofcom's consultation processes 

A2.17 Ofcom aims to make responding to a consultation as easy as possible. For more 
information, please see our consultation principles in Annex A3. 

A2.18 If you have any comments or suggestions on how we manage our consultations, please 
email us at consult@ofcom.org.uk. We particularly welcome ideas on how Ofcom could 
more effectively seek the views of groups or individuals, such as small businesses and 
residential consumers, who are less likely to give their opinions through a formal 
consultation. 

A2.19 If you would like to discuss these issues, or Ofcom's consultation processes more generally, 
please contact the corporation secretary: 

Corporation Secretary 
Ofcom 
Riverside House 
2a Southwark Bridge Road 
London SE1 9HA 
Email:  corporationsecretary@ofcom.org.uk 

mailto:consult@ofcom.org.uk
mailto:corporationsecretary@ofcom.org.uk
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 Ofcom’s consultation principles  
Ofcom has seven principles that it follows for every public written 
consultation: 

Before the consultation 

A3.1 Wherever possible, we will hold informal talks with people and organisations before 
announcing a big consultation, to find out whether we are thinking along the right lines. If 
we do not have enough time to do this, we will hold an open meeting to explain our 
proposals, shortly after announcing the consultation. 

During the consultation 

A3.2 We will be clear about whom we are consulting, why, on what questions and for how long. 

A3.3 We will make the consultation document as short and simple as possible, with a summary 
of no more than two pages. We will try to make it as easy as possible for people to give us 
a written response. If the consultation is complicated, we may provide a short Plain English 
/ Cymraeg Clir guide, to help smaller organisations or individuals who would not otherwise 
be able to spare the time to share their views. 

A3.4 We will consult for up to ten weeks, depending on the potential impact of our proposals. 

A3.5 A person within Ofcom will be in charge of making sure we follow our own guidelines and 
aim to reach the largest possible number of people and organisations who may be 
interested in the outcome of our decisions. Ofcom’s Consultation Champion is the main 
person to contact if you have views on the way we run our consultations. 

A3.6 If we are not able to follow any of these seven principles, we will explain why.  

After the consultation 

A3.7 We think it is important that everyone who is interested in an issue can see other people’s 
views, so we usually publish all the responses on our website as soon as we receive them. 
After the consultation we will make our decisions and publish a statement explaining what 
we are going to do, and why, showing how respondents’ views helped to shape these 
decisions. 
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 Consultation coversheet 
BASIC DETAILS  

Consultation title:         

To (Ofcom contact):     

Name of respondent:    

Representing (self or organisation/s):   

Address (if not received by email): 

CONFIDENTIALITY  

Please tick below what part of your response you consider is confidential, giving your reasons why   

Nothing                                                    

Name/contact details/job title    

Whole response      

Organisation      

Part of the response                               

If there is no separate annex, which parts?  __________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

If you want part of your response, your name or your organisation not to be published, can Ofcom 
still publish a reference to the contents of your response (including, for any confidential parts, a 
general summary that does not disclose the specific information or enable you to be identified)? 

DECLARATION 

I confirm that the correspondence supplied with this cover sheet is a formal consultation response 
that Ofcom can publish. However, in supplying this response, I understand that Ofcom may need to 
publish all responses, including those which are marked as confidential, in order to meet legal 
obligations. If I have sent my response by email, Ofcom can disregard any standard e-mail text about 
not disclosing email contents and attachments. 

Ofcom seeks to publish responses on receipt. If your response is non-confidential (in whole or in 
part), and you would prefer us to publish your response only once the consultation has ended, 
please tick here. 

  

Name      Signed (if hard copy) 
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 Consultation questions 
 

A5.1 Ofcom is inviting interested parties to submit comments by 19 May 2019 on its proposals 
to amend the technical conditions for five 3.4 GHz, 3.5 GHz and 3.6 GHz Spectrum Access 
Licences. 

Question 1:  Do you agree with Ofcom’s proposal to vary the licences as requested? 

If not, please explain why you think it would not be appropriate to vary the licences. 

Q2 - Do you have any other comments on the assessment or the factors considered as part 
of the assessment? 

Q3 - Do you have any comments on the technical changes? 
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